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Story and Sustainability 2003-05-23

story and sustainability explores the role of story in planning theory and practice with the goal of creating u s cities able to balance competing claims for economic

growth environmental health and social justice in the book urban practitioners and scholars from fields as diverse as american studies english geography history

planning and criminal justice reflect critically on the traditional exclusionary power of storytelling and on its potential to facilitate the transformations of imagination theory

and practice necessary to create sustainable democratic american cities the book begins with an editors introduction identifying story sustainable u s cities and

democracy as the three key themes part i advances and refines these concepts connects them to contemporary u s urban planning and provides tools that can be used

when reading and interpreting the texts in part ii part ii exemplifies amplifies and modifies the key themes and arguments through the presentation of eight texts

theoretical and experiential academic and nonacademic expository and narrative and familiar and unfamiliar the combined focus on story and urban sustainability makes

this book a unique contribution to planning literature

Nordic Experiences of Sustainable Planning 2017-08-23

for well over a decade there has been a drive towards sustainability in planning throughout the nordic countries but are these countries experiencing a paradigm shift in

planning research and practice with regards to sustainability or is the sustainability discourse leading them into an impasse in planning this book includes overviews of

the planning systems in the five nordic countries drawing attention to their increasing focus on sustainability a leading team of scholars from the fields of planning urban

design architecture landscape economics real estate and tourism explore how the notion of sustainability has shaped planning research in the nordic countries case

studies from iceland sweden finland norway and denmark shed light on what lessons can be learned and some possible future developments by focusing on the actual

settings and practices of local and regional planning activities it enables a discussion on the current state of planning for a more sustainable future this book will be

valuable reading for students and academics interested in planning policy environmental policy architecture and urban design work
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Introducing Just Sustainabilities 2013-05-09

this unique and insightful text offers an exploration of the origins and subsequent development of the concept of just sustainability introducing just sustainabilities

discusses key topics such as food justice sovereignty and urban agriculture community space place making and spatial justice the democratization of our streets and

public spaces how to create culturally inclusive spaces intercultural cities and social inclusion green collar jobs and the just transition and alternative economic models

such as co production with a specific focus on solutions oriented policy and planning initiatives that specifically address issues of equity and justice within the context of

developing sustainable communities this is the essential introduction to just sustainabilities

Planning for Sustainability 2004-08-19

existing patterns of urbanization are unsustainable in the long run current development practices consume enormous amounts of land and resources damage local

ecosystems produce pollutants create huge inequalities between groups of people and undermine local community and quality of life unfortunately planning has itself

led to many unsustainable development practices planning for sustainability presents a straightforward systematic analysis of how more sustainable cities and towns

can be brought about it does so in a highly readable manner that considers in turn each scale of planning international national regional municipal neighbourhood site

and building in the process it illustrates how sustainability initiatives at these different scales interrelate and how an overall framework can be developed for more livable

communities

Transformative Planning 2021-11-26

the dialogues in urban and regional planning series offers a selection of some of the best scholarship in urban and regional planning from around the world with

internationally recognized authors taking up urgent and salient issues from theory to education for and practice of planning this 7th volume features contributions on the

theme of transformative planning smarter greener and more inclusive practices it includes chapters from leading planning scholars and practitioners who critically

examine how transformative planning practices seek to reduce inequalities promote sustained inclusive and sustainable economic growth achieve gender equality

improve human health and well being foster resilience of urban communities and protect the environment and thereby change urban planning paradigms several case
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studies of emerging transformative planning interventions illustrate practical ways forward transformative planning offers provocative insights into the global planning

community s struggle and contribution to tackle the major challenges to society in the 21st century it will be of use for advanced undergraduate and graduate courses in

the wide ranging fields encompassed by urban studies sustainability studies and urban and regional planning the dialogues in urban and regional planning durp series

is published in association with the global planning education association network gpean and its member national and transnational planning schools associations

Practice of Sustainable Community Development 2012-10-18

ordinary people community leaders and even organizations and corporations still do not fully comprehend the interconnected big picture dynamics of sustainability

theory and action in exploring means to become more sustainable individuals and groups need a reference in which to frame discussions so they will be relevant

educational and successful when implemented this book puts ideas on sustainable communities into a conceptual framework that will promote striking transformational

effects on decision making in this book practitioners and community leaders will find effective comprehensive tools and resources at their finger tips to facilitate

sustainable community development scd the book content examines a diverse range of scd methods assessing community needs and resources creating community

visions promoting stakeholder interest and participation analyzing community problems designing and facilitating strategic planning carrying out interventions to improve

Prioritizing the Environment in Urban Sustainability Planning 2024-01-08

this book examines the extent to which the environment is addressed in the sustainability plans of canadian cities it assesses if and to what extent select leading

environmental priorities are addressed in the sustainability plans of sixteen canadian cities followed by analysis of efforts towards each priority it scores and ranks cities

against each environmental priority and highlights what makes some cities lead and others lag in environmental sustainability the book unravels the complexity

similarities and differences in environmental sustainability planning across major cities in canada the project reflects what s working who s leading and which

environmental priorities support the sustainable city model climate change has exacerbated the impacts of flood droughts wildfire and storms urban centers must

account for sustainability to mitigate and adapt to a changing and uncertain landscape it begins with robust and integrative sustainability plans that prioritize the

environment this book will make a timely contribution to the on going debate regarding the ways and means to become a sustainable city it reflects the on going

sustainable development discourse and deliberations to meet the sustainable development goals it cut across many sdgs in particular sdg 11 sustainable cities and
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communities what makes this study unique is its special attention to environmental priorities within urban sustainability planning this subject is topical and would appeal

to both scholars and practitioners at local regional national and global scales

Sustainability Policy, Planning and Gentrification in Cities 2017-12-04

sustainability policy planning and gentrification in cities explores the growing convergences between urban sustainability policy planning practices and gentrification in

cities via a study of governmental policy and planning initiatives and informal community based forms of sustainability planning the book examines the assemblages of

actors and interests that are involved in the production of sustainability policy and planning and their connection with neighbourhood level and wider processes of

environmental gentrification drawing from international urban examples policy and planning strategies that guide both the implementation of urban intensification and the

planning of new sustainable communities are considered such strategies include the production of urban green spaces and other environmental amenities through

public and private sector and civil society involvement the resulting production of exclusionary spaces and displacement in cities is problematic and underlines the

paradoxical associations between sustainability and gentrified urban development contemporary examples of sustainability policy and planning initiatives are identified

as ways by which environmental practices increasingly factor into both official and informal rationales and enactments of social exclusion eviction and displacement the

book further considers the capacity for progressive sustainability policy and planning practices via community based efforts to dismantle exclusion and displacement and

encourage social and environmental equity and justice in urban sustainability approaches this is a timely book for researchers and students in urban studies

environmental studies and geography with a particular interest in the growing presence of environmental gentrification in cities

Sustainable Urban Planning 2008-04-15

sustainable urban planning introduces the principles and practices behind urban and regional planning in the context of environmental sustainability this timely text

introduces the principles and practice behind urban and regional planning in the context of environmental sustainability reflects a growing recognition that cities where

the majority of humans now live need to be developed in a sustainable way weaves together the concerns of planning capitalism development and cultural and

environmental preservation helps students and planners to marry the needs of the environment with the need for financial gain
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Urban Sustainability in Theory and Practice 2014-09-19

cities are home to the most consequential current attempts at human adaptation and they provide one possible focus for the flourishing of life on this planet however for

this to be realized in more than an ad hoc way a substantial rethinking of current approaches and practices needs to occur urban sustainability in theory and practice

responds to the crises of sustainability in the world today by going back to basics it makes four major contributions to thinking about and acting upon cities it provides a

means of reflexivity learning about urban sustainability in the process of working practically for positive social development and projected change it challenges the

usually taken for granted nature of sustainability practices while providing tools for modifying those practices it emphasizes the necessity of a holistic and integrated

understanding of urban life finally it rewrites existing dominant understandings of the social whole such as the triple bottom line approach that reduce environmental

questions to externalities and social questions to background issues the book is a much needed practical and conceptual guide for rethinking urban engagement

covering the full range of sustainability domains and bridging discourses aimed at academics and practitioners this is an essential read for all those studying

researching and working in urban geography sustainability assessment urban planning urban sociology and politics sustainable development and environmental studies

Theory and Practice in Sustainable Planning and Design 2020-07-22

global warming and the resulting climate change affecting our cities the most for this reason planners and designers have started to introduce different approaches to

make cities more sustainable and livable this book contains new theories approaches and practices that scientists dealing with physical planning and design

Corporate Sustainability Planning Assessment Guide 2009-06-10

corporate sustainability planning has risen in prominence over the past few years among leading organizations as a tool to achieve strategic dominance within the

global marketplace this manual is designed to serve as an easy to use guide for an organization s cross functional self assessment team s to assess and score its

corporate sustainability efforts this manual can be used to provide a due diligence for an organization s corporate sustainability efforts and to provide a template for its

self assessment and strategic planning regarding corporate sustainability efforts in addition the manual provides guidance for employees and employee teams to score

their departments or total organization in many areas it can also be used to help employees collect sustainability data to benchmark against other best practice
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organizations corporate sustainability planning for an organization builds on its core values and can provide direction and rationale for the integration of sustainability

principles among employees vendors and customers the manual will help an organization identify and strategically address sustainability opportunities that will br

increase revenue and reduce costs enhance the organization s reputation brand and market value better attract and retain talented employees mitigate regulatory and

business risks address key economic environmental and social issues within the organization listen in as donald fisher reveals the 7 vital steps to implementing a

successful corporate sustainability effort as only a 20 year veteran can

Implementing Sustainability 2010-12-10

new zealand s resource management act rma was hailed as a radical new approach to planning that would both achieve better environmental outcomes and benefit

developers by working rapidly and more efficiently this book examines the lessons that can be learned by planning practitioners across the world it focuses on the

realities of implementing the rma for the planning profession the community and the political system within which planning must always operate offering a practitioner s

insight the book looks at those strategies and techniques that have proved successful and spells out what can be applied to the planning systems of other countries

Green City Planning and Practices in Asian Cities 2018-03-21

urban planners across the world are faced with sustainable development issues in their work especially when they are tasked with creating green cities or where

sustainable and smart growth in urban settings are set as primary goals this book introduces green city planning and practices from the three dimensions of green

building innovation community development and smart city strategies and argues that effective implementation of green city planning are a necessary pre condition for

reaching sustainable urban development a range of authors representing a broad disciplinary spectrum bring together the different standards of green building methods

and urban design techniques and clearly sketch the roles of both spatial designers and urban researchers in the implementation of green city planning at regional

community and single building level in order to arrive at an integrated approach across different scales
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Sustainability Planning Toolkit 2012-04-24

sustainability is a journey and this book provides the guidelines and resources for any local government to develop a sustainability plan and begin this journey to assist

local governments the toolkit provides step by step guidelines for how to achieve each milestone in sustainability planning tips on what to include in a sustainability plan

best practice examples guidelines for organizing a team of experts to develop the plan the toolkit can be used to create a sustainability plan for local governments large

and small including cities towns and counties recognizing that local governments around the united states are vastly different this toolkit presents a straightforward yet

flexible process for developing a sustainability plan it can be used by any local government regardless of its structure geography size and available resources the

foundation of the toolkit is the five milestones for sustainability process which outlines the major steps a local government should follow to improve its sustainability the

five milestones for sustainability are an evolution of iclei s five milestones for climate mitigation and includes the following five major steps milestone one conduct a

sustainability assessment milestone two establish sustainability goals milestone three develop a local sustainability plan milestone four implement policies and measures

milestone five evaluate progress and report results readers will find guidance on both how to structure their planning process and what types of strategies and

measures to include in their sustainability plan this toolkit places particular emphasis on the approach to the planning process because having a high quality plan isn t

enough a well executed planning process is essential because it builds broad support from local stakeholders which leads to a smoother implementation process local

governments are encouraged to use the framework of the five milestones for sustainability as a starting point to understand the key steps involved in developing a

sustainability plan the toolkit can be used by local governments at the very early stages of the planning process or by local governments that already have a plan and

are preparing to update it

Nature-based Solutions for Sustainable Urban Planning 2022-03-04

urban greening policies and measures have recently shown a high potential impact on the design and reshaping of the built environment especially in urban

regeneration processes this book provides insights on analytical methods planning strategies and shared governance tools for successfully integrating nature based

solutions nbs in the urban planning practice the selected contributions present real life application cases in which the mainstreaming of nbs are investigated according

to two main challenges the planning and designing of physical and spatial integration of nbs in cities on one side and the implementation of suitable shared governance

models and co creation pathways on the other chapter 5 is available open access under a creative commons attribution 4 0 international license via link springer com
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Urban Regeneration and Social Sustainability 2011-02-02

urban regeneration is a key focus for public policy throughout europe this book examines social sustainability and analyses its meaning the authors offer a

comprehensive european perspective to identify best practices in sustainable urban regeneration in five major cities in spain italy netherlands germany and the uk this

authoritative overview of the scholarly literature makes the book essential reading for researchers and post graduate students in sustainable development real estate

geography urban studies and urban planning as well as consultants and policy advisors in urban regeneration and the built environment

Community Vision and Leadership in Practice 2023-07-31

this book is about building and maintaining involved sustainable and inclusive communities from the ground up during a period of unprecedented growth and global

change it explains the concepts and principles of community and sustainability and provides students with a framework of sustainable community planning to put into

practice it is also designed to help communities everywhere identify and reconnect the true essence of their ecological setting with the objective of raising their quality

of life by increasing social environmental and economic sustainability features provides up to date frameworks for sustainable community planning processes and case

studies on community planning explains tools for sustainable planning in accessible non specialist language illustrates a roadmap to an inclusive collaborative future

explains aspects of sustainable community planning to maximize ecological ecosystem services and climate co benefits simultaneously includes discussion questions

and suggestions following each chapter intended for undergraduate and graduate students taking leadership and community courses with an emphasis on sustainable

practices and ethics as well as for citizens and professionals involved in community projects related to sustainability the authors provide a forward thinking approach

showing readers that they are capable of making a positive impact on the future of community development through sustainable approaches and ethical leadership

practices

Sustainable Communities: A Framework for Planning 2013-10-13

this book is in part a response to the attempts of governments to address increasing concerns over such environmental issues as the impact of climate change carbon

emissions pressures from overpopulation of cities coal seam gas extraction and depleting natural resources the authors have developed a sustainable communities
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framework scf which incorporates social cultural environmental and economic sustainability principles in the process of urban planning the authors propose a five step

scf built on an application of sustainability tables the book examines a wide range of urban planning practices utilizing sustainability criteria outlining both qualitative and

quantitative tools separate chapters discuss application of the scf to both the natural environment and the built environment this framework is applied to a case study of

the outer sydney growth area of wyong shire central coast nsw australia addressing the question of how best to measure the environment the authors present a table

for selecting indicators of sustainability and outline sustainability scorecards which use color coded ratings of green red and amber to measure indicators of

sustainability the authors show how aggregating these ratings allows the framework to be scaled up for application to larger areas finally the authors show how

scorecards can be incorporated in sustainability reports with actions and monitoring components the authors also examine urban planning education including land use

planning natural resource planning and sustainable urban planning focusing on the extent to which schools incorporate principles of sustainability the authors offer their

critique on the movement of planning practices towards a more coordinated and holistic framework in incorporating sustainability principles sustainable communities a

framework for planning concludes by drawing a future scenario on the application of the scf to incorporate principles of sustainability into urban planning the authors

propose future options for scf applications including adopting a systems program environmental performance monitoring and showing how the framework will

accommodate the social cultural and economic components of sustainability in addition to the environmental ones as examined in the case study

Corporate Sustainability in Practice 2020-11-24

building better organisations with a clear sense of purpose is a common challenge faced by many entrepreneurs and executives in industry a fully integrated corporate

sustainability strategy can help organisations to better manage risks to win business opportunities and to ultimately strengthen reputation building on the experience of

renowned strategists sustainability finance and academic experts this book offers practical tools and approaches that can be used to develop and implement fully

integrated corporate sustainability strategies

Handbook of Sustainability-Driven Business Strategies in Practice 2021-12-07

sustainability is a top priority for organizations and a key strategy in corporate agendas but the effective deployment of any strategy demands that the strategy is

consistent functional and aligned this handbook advocates sustainability strategies that encompass environmental social and economic dimensions at department level
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Contemporary Issues in Australian Urban and Regional Planning 2015-05-15

contemporary issues in australian urban and regional planning looks at a wide range of planning issues in australia from the city to the regional scale covering key

topics in sustainable development and planning including economic social environmental and governance perspectives it also covers issues of climate change

population and urbanization trends economic competitiveness and the quadruple bottom line qbl sustainability agenda the book is organized around three key elements

pressures and principles of development and planning for sustainability planning practice and processes focused on essential topics including cities regions rural areas

and social and environmental issues and future processes and prospects for planning practice and education covering the fundamental issues of assessing

sustainability managing risk effective participation and evolving approaches to planning education contemporary issues in australian urban and regional planning is an

invaluable resource for students and practitioners of planning and related fields and provides a critical perspective on current issues in evolving natural and socio

economic contexts in australian planning

Environmental Planning and Sustainability 1996-06-19

environmental planning and sustainability edited by susan buckingham hatfield brunel university college london and bob evans south bank university london

environmental planning and sustainability critically assesses the concept of sustainability and the way in which it is used as a basis for environmental planning the book

which brings together authors from a wide range of professions and academic disciplines argues that national environmental planning is reactive and ad hoc and calls

for a wider ranging refocusing of environmental planning based on reliable and consistent data collection equitable public participation and a well debated

understanding of sustainability it also argues that the challenge offered by the united nations through its agenda 21 programme and by european policies should result

in a re think not only about how we plan to achieve environmental sustainability but also about the contexts in which we should do so offering a wide range of

perspectives on the notion of sustainability and how we should go about achieving it through environmental planning this book makes essential reading for students

lecturers and researchers in environmental policy and planning human geography policy studies environmental studies and town planning and for policy makers and

practitioners in the field of environmental planning
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Eco-city Planning 2011-05-02

eco city planning is a key element of urban land use planning in perspective and of ongoing debate of environmental urban sustainable development with a spatial and

practical dimension the conceptual basis of ecological planning is that we can no longer afford to be merely human centred in approach instead the interdependency of

human and non human species has forced us to appreciate the rights and intrinsic values of non human species in our pursuit for a sustainable ecosystem this volume

has as approach an emphasis on environmental planning policies whereby for example energy saving anti pollution measures use of non car modes construction of

green buildings safeguarding of nature and natural habitats in urban areas and use of more renewable resources are promotional norms their aims and leading

outcome serve to protect the earth from adverse effects of global warming and different sources of pollution threatening the quality of life of human societies

Contemporary Planning Practice 2021-04-22

planning today is an increasingly complex system of specialisms and this brand new introduction is the first textbook to offer both a broad overview of each core area in

planning alongside the skills necessary to combine each specialism in order to make sustainable and efficient planning decisions in so doing it gives students a unique

glimpse into the realities of working in planning today planners need knowledge that goes beyond the history of planning decisions in order to reconcile competing

demands from corporate speculative property developers to environmental activists this new role aggregating specialisms is at the forefront of this innovative approach

equipping students with the tools necessary to do planning which today means being both expert and generalist specialist and synthesiser planners must now act as

professional mediators of different often conflicting or incompatible interests planners are themselves working as specialists whether that is in heritage transport ecology

economic assessment or design and this dual role reflects the organisation of this new text introduced with a wealth of practitioner informed chapters to enliven and

inspire passion for the crucial role of planning this text is an ideal companion for all practitioners and students of planning and related disciplines at undergraduate and

master s level
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Land and Limits 2001-11-29

in a new and critical analysis this book explores the impact of an influential idea sustainable development on the institutions and practices governing use of land it

examines the paradox that in spite of increasing attention to sustainability land use conflict is as ubiquitous and intense as ever

Healthy Urban Planning 2000

this book aims to refocus urban planners on the implications of their work for human health and well being provides practical advice on ways to integrate health and

urban planning

Sustainable Communities: A Framework for Planning 2013-11-27

this book is in part a response to the attempts of governments to address increasing concerns over such environmental issues as the impact of climate change carbon

emissions pressures from overpopulation of cities coal seam gas extraction and depleting natural resources the authors have developed a sustainable communities

framework scf which incorporates social cultural environmental and economic sustainability principles in the process of urban planning the authors propose a five step

scf built on an application of sustainability tables the book examines a wide range of urban planning practices utilizing sustainability criteria outlining both qualitative and

quantitative tools separate chapters discuss application of the scf to both the natural environment and the built environment this framework is applied to a case study of

the outer sydney growth area of wyong shire central coast nsw australia addressing the question of how best to measure the environment the authors present a table

for selecting indicators of sustainability and outline sustainability scorecards which use color coded ratings of green red and amber to measure indicators of

sustainability the authors show how aggregating these ratings allows the framework to be scaled up for application to larger areas finally the authors show how

scorecards can be incorporated in sustainability reports with actions and monitoring components the authors also examine urban planning education including land use

planning natural resource planning and sustainable urban planning focusing on the extent to which schools incorporate principles of sustainability the authors offer their

critique on the movement of planning practices towards a more coordinated and holistic framework in incorporating sustainability principles sustainable communities a

framework for planning concludes by drawing a future scenario on the application of the scf to incorporate principles of sustainability into urban planning the authors
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propose future options for scf applications including adopting a systems program environmental performance monitoring and showing how the framework will

accommodate the social cultural and economic components of sustainability in addition to the environmental ones as examined in the case study

Australian urban land use planning 2011

urban and regional planning is increasingly central to public policy in australia and internationally as cities and regions adapt to profound economic societal and

technological shifts new urban and environmental problems are emerging from inadequate systems of transport and infrastructure to declining housing affordability

biodiversity loss and human induced climate change australian urban land use planning provides a practical understanding of the principles processes and mechanisms

for strategic and proactive urban governance substantially updated and expanded this second edition explains and compares the legislation policy and plan making

development assessment and dispute resolution processes of australia s eight state and territorial planning jurisdictions as well as the changing role of the

commonwealth in environmental and urban policy this new edition also extends the coverage of planning practice with a new chapter on planning for climate change a

more detailed treatment of planning for housing diversity and affordability and a comprehensive analysis of the new south wales planning system and its evolution over

the last 30 years nicole gurran is an associate professor in the urban and regional planning program at the university of sydney her research focuses on comparative

planning approaches to housing ecological sustainability and climate change prior to joining the university of sydney she practised as a planner in several state

government roles focusing on local environmental plan making environmental management and housing policy she is on the executive board of the international urban

planning and environment association

The Step-by-step Guide to Sustainability Planning 2008

first published in 2008 routledge is an imprint of taylor francis an informa company

Planning, Sustainability and Nature 2018

why do planners need to look beyond protecting particular species and their habitats why it is important to plan for the natural environment at a whole landscape scale
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and to connect wildlife habitats together why should planners help nature to recolonize towns and cities and how best can they do this in seeking the answers to such

questions this book provides a foundation for planners and other related professionals in the areas of biodiversity the natural environment and how to apply them in

practice the book looks at how natural environment policy has shifted from the protection of rare species and nature reserves to a more holistic approach based on

biodiversity beginning with a brief history of environmental movements the guide then focuses on changing approaches to conserving the natural environment it explains

environmental sustainability approaches as well as techniques for planners using ideas such as environmental capacity and natural capital and more recently

ecosystem services and multi functional solutions it addresses issues of spatial scale connectivity and ecological networks recognizing that small nature reserves are

vulnerable and lack the resilience to substantially change other key topics include rebuilding biodiversity through habitat creation enhancement and restoration along

with the re naturing of cities the tools and policy are laid out before identifying key lessons and implications for future policy development and planning practice

Handbook of Theory and Practice of Sustainable Development in Higher Education 2017-02-24

this handbook approaches sustainable development in higher education from an integrated perspective addressing the dearth of publications on the subject it offers a

unique overview of what universities around the world are doing to implement sustainable development i e via curriculum innovation research activities or practical

projects and how their efforts relate to education for sustainable development at the university level the handbook gathers a wealth of information ideas best practices

and lessons learned in the context of executing concrete projects and assesses methodological approaches to integrating the topic of sustainable development in

university curricula lastly it documents and disseminates the veritable treasure trove of practical experience currently available on sustainability in higher education

Markets, Politics and the Environment 2016-08-25

markets politics and the environment answers three groups of question what is planning and as part of this what are its key features as a style of social practice and

action and how does planning as a style of social practice relate to social and economic change how as part of the justification for planning might claims of valid

technical knowledge be constructed what is meant by rational what is the contribution of pragmatism as a supplement or replacement to rationalism how might

rationality and pragmatism be adapted to postmodernism and the requirements of diversity finally how may concepts of planning be reoriented towards sustainable

development as a collective duty how might sustainable development be reworked in relation to planning as a means of managing and stimulating change each group
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of question is discussed in a separate chapter and is associated with different theories debates and examples of practice markets politics and the environment

concludes that the full implications of sustainable development and climate change point in the direction of a different type of state a green state whose future

functioning can draw on planning theory but at present can only be conceived as a sketchy outline

Sustainability Planning and Collaboration in Rural Canada 2016-05-16

rural communities often the first indicators of economic downturns play an important role in planning for development and sustainability increasingly these communities

are compelled to reimagine the paths that lead not only to economic success but also to the cultural social environmental and institutional pillars of sustainability as the

contributors to this volume demonstrate there are many examples of such innovation and creativity and many communities that seek out new ways to build the

collaboration capacity and autonomy necessary to survive and flourish contributors don alexander kirstine baccar michael barr mary a beckie moira j calder meredith

carter yolande e chan sean connelly jon corbett anthony davis jeff a dixon david j a douglas roger epp kelly green lars k hallström greg halseth casey hamilton karen

houle glen t hvenegaard melanie irvine bernie jones robert keenan rhonda koster ryan lane sean markey shelly mcmann l jane mcmillan morgan e moffitt karen

morrison karsten mündel craig pollett kerry prosper mark roseland laura ryser claire sanders jennifer sumner kelly vodden marc von der gonna shayne wright

Planning and Managing Sustainability in Tourism 2022-04-07

this book provides a holistic approach to understand the challenges and opportunities related to the planning and management of sustainable development in tourism

the editors present a collection of empirical studies best practice cases and theoretical discussions to draw insights on the economic social environmental and political

dimensions of sustainability specifically using a range of case studies examining sustainability applications within various tourism industry sectors as well as different

geographical regions this book is of value to tourism policymakers practitioners academicians and students encouraging them to develop proactive behavior this

publication represents an up to date innovative guide in helping readers understand the challenges facing sustainable tourism development and implementation as well

as the potential opportunities for both developed and developing nations in pursuing sustainability goals in their tourism plans
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Environmental Planning And Management (Second Edition) 2023-11-28

competing in today s marketplace requires a holistic view of both products and processes it requires that companies pay attention to their stakeholders in addition to

their customers environmental planning lays the foundation to adapt to the needs of the changing world and avoid the hazards risks and high costs associated with

poor environmental practices written by an expert in chemical safety security management sustainability management disaster risk reduction process change and quality

control in environmental planning this book identifies good environmental practices and lays down effective strategies and practical models the book focuses mostly on

designing for the environment using sustainable practices to achieve competitiveness following the successful publication of the 1st edition this edition brings existing

chapters up to date as well as introduces new chapters on current topics of concern such as global environmental challenges a circular economy environmental impact

assessment climate change and disaster risk reduction and management the case studies presented point to companies that have increased profitability because of

their environmental programs this book is intended as an introduction to corporate environmental management and is suitable for basic courses in sustainability

management and environmental management and planning practitioners would also find it helpful as it explains some of the basic concepts and environmental

strategies that are in practice today

Urban Sustainability: Policy and Praxis 2016-03-05

this book explores the environmental economic and socio political dynamics of sustainability from a geographic perspective the chapters unite the often disparate worlds

of environment economics and politics by seeking to understand and visualize a range of sustainability practices on the ground and in place in concert the book

provides an overview of a range of geotechnical applications associated with environmental change water resources land use land cover change as well as investigates

more nuanced and novel examples of local economic development in cities the diverse collection maps local practices from urban farming to evolving and thriving

industries such as metal scrapping and craft beer additionally the book provides an integrated geo technical framework for understanding and assessing ecosystem

services explores the deployment of unmanned systems to understand urban environmental change interrogates the spatial politics of urban green movements

examines the implications of revised planning practices and investigates environmental justice the book will be of interest to researchers students and anyone seeking

to better understand sustainability at multiple scales in urban environments
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Smart and Sustainable Planning for Cities and Regions 2021-03-22

this book offers a selection of research papers and case studies presented at the 3rd international conference smart and sustainable planning for cities and regions

held in december 2019 in bolzano italy and explores the concept of smart and sustainable planning including top contributions from academics policy makers

consultants and other professionals innovation processes such as co design and co creation help establish collaborations that engage with stakeholders in a trustworthy

and transparent environment while answering the need for new value propositions the importance of an integrated holistic approach is widely recognized to break down

silos in local government in particular when aimed at achieving a better integration of climate energy planning despite the ongoing urbanization and polarization

processes new synergies between urban and rural areas emerge linking development opportunities to intrinsic cultural natural and man made landscape values the

increasing availability of big real time urban data and advanced ict facilitates frequent assessment and continuous monitoring of performances while allowing fine tuning

as needed this is valid not only for individual projects but also on a wider scale in addition and circling back to the first point big urban data and ict can be of enormous

help in facilitating engagement and co creation by raising awareness and by providing insight into the local consequences of specific plans however this potential is not

yet fully exploited in standard processes and procedures which can therefore lack the agility and flexibility to keep up with the pulse of the city and dynamics of society

the book provides a multi disciplinary outlook based on experience to orient the reader in the giant galaxy of smart and sustainable planning support the transposition of

research into practice scale up visionary approaches and design groundbreaking planning policies and tools

Sustainability Perspectives: Science, Policy and Practice 2019-10-15

the book presents methodological and applied aspects of sustainability and sustainable management from different countries and regions around the globe it discusses

approaches to sustainability assessment demonstrates how ideas of sustainability and sustainable management are incorporated into public policies and private actions

at local and national levels authors focus on promoting greater sustainability in natural resource management energy production and storage housing design industrial

reorganization coastal planning land use and business strategy including sustainability indicators environmental damages and theoretical frameworks chapters reflect

environmental economic and social issues in sustainable development challenges encountered and lessons learned as well as solutions proposed
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Eco-city and Green Community 2010

introduction zhenghong tang ting wei the history and evolution of eco city and green community zhenghong tang ting wei making eco cities a reality some key

dimensions for eco city development with best practice examples jeffrey r kenworthy comparison of planning the sustainable eco city in reading and taipei szu li sun

preservation or development tdr and the applicability to urban greenbelt of seoul yunwoo nam design thinking a potential platform for the reflective practitioner and

practical scholar to speak erin bolton transportation for green communities what are the counties doing praveen k maghelal green urban pattern and environmental

design in hong kong shaojing tian green agenda in indian context reflections from eco city experiences in puri india akhilesh surjan prasanta kumar mohapatra

international case studies of green city and urban sustainability ting wei zhenghong tang conclusions zhenghong tang
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